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ANOTHER BANDIT INTEREST IN FARE-REFUNDING SALE WILL FIRE PI
KS'SELSGROWING IN SURROUNDING TOWNS

BLOCKADING OF

NEUTRAL PORTS

THE PROSPECTFavorable Reports Are Coming From the Different Towns in This Section About the Fare-Refundi-

Sale Which Starts in This City Saturday and Lasts Seven Days Mer-

chants Preparing to Please All Who Come. .

mm- OF

Mi
WAS EXPECTED

Allied Powers Looked for Fall

of Kingdom as Consequence

of Crushing of Serbia

By Teutons.

REASSURING ADVICES

COMING FROM ITALY

3ay Italy Has Prepared to

Safeguard Future of Monte-

negro By Adequate De-

fenses in Albania.

j

tendon, Jan. 18 The news of the
surrender of the government of Mon-

tenegro arived here too late for com-

ment editorially In the morning pa-

pers. In giving the news, however,
the press generally explained that the
event was not unexpected as a conse-
quence of the crushing of Serbia.

Dispatches from Rome are of a
mora reassuring character from the
viewpoint of the allies with regard
to the position of Albania. It is stat-

ed that the latter country is now
defended with adequate forces and
that in this way Italy has taken prop-
er measures to safeguard the future
prospects of the klndgom of Montene-
gro; and it is added that the occupa-
tion of the island of Corfu by. the
French troops has secured for the

"iflile.'us the island is regarded byjway station, where it lay uncovered

CHIEF IS SIT
Col. Miguel Baoavalles, Known

es Villa's Executioner, Killed

By Firing Squad at

Juarez, Mexico.

ARRIVED ON TRAIN

WITH RODRIGUEZ BODY

Declared He Was Not Respon-sib- e

for Villa's Acts Not

Allowed Opportunity to

Ask Clemency.

El Paso, Jan. 18 Colonel Miguel
Bacavalles. the bandit chieftain cap-

tured at Palomas south of Columbus,
N. M., was executed this morning at
5 o'clock by a firing squad at Juarez.
i wo outlets iireu at ciuw rouse jcuc-trat- ed

the heart of the bandit.
Bacavalles arrived last night on the

train which brought the body which
was declared to be that of General
Jose Rodriguez, the bandit chief who
was executed near Madera last Thurs
day. Bacavalles, who was known as
Villa's executioner, at Juarez was
marched through the dimly lighted
railway station where numbers of peo
ple were congregated. Executioners
were so frequent at Juarez during the
final davs of the Villa reigme, however,
that little interest was shown in the
proceedings .which were brief.

Bacavalles said:.
"I am not responsible for the acts

of Villa. I beg to see your general.
The officer commanding the firing

sauad said that he had orders to kill
the pjrisoner and the soldiers coming
close to Bacavalles fired point maun
the bullets piercing his heart.

The body was then taken to the raiir

on the platform until daylight manog
men, women and children, wno lay
about wrapped In blankets.

Assured of Safety.
Gazette-New- s Bureau,

The Riggs Building.
Washington, D. C.

Washington, Jan. 18 Deflnit
proof that the 17 Americans, victims
of the wholesale murder last Monday
at Stanta, Ysabel, Mexico, were given
Averv reason to believe by the Carran
za authorities that tney woum oe mue

from attack, was received at the state
department In a lengthy report from
Collector of Custmos Cobb at a aso,

At the same time the department
recnlved a telegram from consul
Thnmns D. Edwards, at Jaurez, con
firming statements attrlbutea to mm
that he had asked for protection of
the mining properties belonging to
the Americans at the request of the
state donartmcnt

That the Mexican problem win not.
down was again demonstrated in the
senate. Senator Gore, of OKianoma.
one of the Democratic leaders, and
close to the Wilson administration,
Introduced a resolution which was re-

ferred to the foreign relations com-

mittee, authorizing and directing the
President to enter into an agreement
with the Carranza government, under
which order shall be restored and life
rendered secure in that part of Mexico
adjacent to the United States.

It Is deemod especially significant

that an administration Democrat of
Senators Gore's standing should feel
Impelled to present such a measure
In manv quarters it was taken to Indi-

cate he felt under the pressure of sen.
tlment In his state.

Senator Gore is the second demo-

cratic senator to propose use of force
in Mexico. Senator Lewis, of Illinois.

.unt. m. resolution looking to co

operation with Carranza In restoring
order last week.

Officials of the department seening
still to stand by previous statements
of Presldont Wilson ana secretary
Lansing that the Americans nan fn.
into the Banta Ysabel district despite

....in tn ksen out declare that the
iwniMtlan asked for the properties) of
the Cust Mining company did not mean
protection for tna lives 01 Amruu.
who might go thers to operate them.

There Is still a difference of opin-

ion among high officials of ths de-

partment as to whether or not Ed-

wards received ths Instructions h re-

fers to. An Inquiry Is being made.
The report of Cobb and the reply of

Kdwards were Incorporated In a
statement Issued by ths department
yesterday.

HEAVILY FROM FLOODS

Tendon. Jan II Reports from
ths Dutch frontier Indicate that the
Belgians suffrwed beaviiy rrom me
floods, especially In south Flanders.
The Bcheldt has risen and num-

erous villages are completely tnun- -

Austrian Government Prepar-

ed to Take Up With U. S.
" Question of Permitting

Armed Ships to Sail.

AMERICAN GOVERNMENT

HAS REVISED POSITION

Now Holds That Merchantman

May Fire on Submarine and

Flee But Then Becomes

v a Warship.

Washington, Jan. 18. The Aub-
government, according

authoritative information received
here, Is prepared to take up with the
United States the questions involved

permitting merchant ships armed
defensive purposes to leave Amer

ican ports. A communication to the
state department upon the subject
probably will be sent Immediately If
another Italian ship follows the lead

the Giuseppe Verdi and enters an
American port with guns mounted.

In such a note, it was said in Teu
tonic diplomatic circles, the Vienna
foreign office undoubtedly would in-

form the United States that any arm-
ed ship encountered by a submarine
would be subject to attack without
warning.

The Intentions of the Austrian gov-

ernment became known after Baron
Erich Zwiedinek, charge of the em-

bassy here, had called upon Secretary
Lansing, informing him he had ad
vised his government that the Gui
seppe Verdi had been permitted to
leave New York harbor with two guns
mounted at her stern.. The ship was
allowed to clear after the state d?
partment had been assured by the
Italian government that the guns
aboard her would be used for defen-
sive purposes only.

When the vessel arrived In port,
Baron Zwiedinek directed the atten-
tion of Secretary Lansing to the
guns. In Teutonic quarters, it is ex-

plained that the Austro-Hungaria- n

government did not consider it was
Justified in mnklng a protest at the
arrival of the first Italian ship. The
United States having permitted the
ship to sail with armament, however,

la now considered that there would
be justification of ro diplomatic

should be a second arm-
ed Italian vessel arrive in an Ameri-
can port.

The Vienna government Is repre-
sented as taking the position that
guns on a merchant ship could not
properly be used for defensive pur-
poses. This position is based on the
fact that no Austrian warships, other
than submarines, are at sea; that
enemy merchant ships are required

stop when hailed by a submarine
and that a submarine which comes
within hailing distance of an armed
merchant ship runs the danger of
speedy destruction, A singe shot from

gun such as those aboard the Giu-
seppe Verdi might sink any submar-
ine hailing her. Consequently, it is
claimed in Teutonic diplomatic cir-
cles, a submarine not having an op-

portunity to warn armed merchant
ships, has no other course left but to
sink such vessels without warring.

It is believed In official circles
that a communication setting forth
such points would result In the Uni
ted States determining upon a defi
nite rule in regard to armed mer
chantmen leaving American ports, or
have the effect of keeping American
citizens off ships carrying guns. The
present position of the United States,
assumed before German and Austrian
cruisers had been driven from the
seas, permits the arming of merchant
ships for defensive purposes. It has
been admitted in high official quar-ter- s,

however, that submarine war
fare ultimately may cause the t'nl- -
ted States to revise its position to
certain aegree. uariy in the war
Great Britain and Prance Informally
agreed to have their vessels leaving
the United States disarmed.

The present position of the United
States as outlined today at ths state
department provides that a merchan
ship after being warned, may defend
itself from rapture by returning the
fire and fleeing.

At the instant a merchant ship
fires a shot, however, she assumed
the charaoter of a warship and main
tains It until shs comes to a stop and
ceases firing. While In that status the
submarine has a right to employ every
means at its command. Ones the
merchantman capitulates the sub- -

Imirlne must cease firing and ohservo
ths rules of International law In ie-ga- rd

to allowing passengers snd
crew sufficient tlms In which to reach
a place of safety, before destroying
the vessel.

It Is admitted that such a proced-
ure places In danger the lives of pas-
sengers who may bo aboard the mer-
chantman and that the government
whose flag the submarine files cannot
bs held liable for lives lost or dam-
age dons during the- fight.

SPANISH VESSEL SUNK;
23 OF THE CREW SAVED

Ixmdon Jan. 18 The Spanish
steamer Belglca of 1,106 tons has
bun sunif, Tirentv-thre- s members of

'the crew vers saved.

Right to Make More Rigid Ap- -

plication of "Ultimate Des- -

tination" Doctrine Agreed '
on by the Allies.

FRANCE AND ITALY

RELUCTANT TO ACTV
:

'
,

" j
Regarded as Virtually Certain f

That Holland, Denmark and J
Sweden Will Supplement )

U. S. Protests.

Washington, Jan. 18 The right to?
declare a formal blockade of the
Central powers by a more rigid appli-
cation of the "ultimate destination"
doctrine has been agreed upon by tho
entente allies, according to informa
tion received from diplomatic circles,
here. The doctrine is expected to be
proclaimed in the near future, the de-- 1
lay being attributed to the reluctance!
of France and Italy to enforce so
broad an interpretation of the'
rights of belligerents in this respect.

Exchanges on the subject hev taken,
place between the entente diplomats
and the diplomats and the United
States state department.

The objevt ot the exchanges In-

volving the United States is to sound '

public sentiment in America. It is
regarded as virtually certain that the :

application of the blockade of neutral,
ports will result in the United State's
opposition being supplemented by bit-
ter protests from Holland, Denmark,"
Sweden and possibly Norway., . ,:,

It is pointed out by interested dip-
lomats, however, that the promulga-
tion of the blockade will not very ma- -,

terlally change the present conditions
as far as they affect the sending of
American goods to neutrals countries

The subject has been approached
here with great caution, and It is
said, with a thorough appreciation of
the probability of an outbreak of

feeling in congress An ef-
fort is being made by the diplomats
to determine tho strength of Ameri-
can feeling generally on this subject,
and the European chancellories are
being kept fully advised of the daily
developments.

Application of the blockade to neu-
trals, for which the British contend
the United States established a prece-
dent in the civil war, is fully expect
cd to result in supplementing the op-
position of the United States by the
very bitter protests of Holland, Den
mark and Sweden and possibly Nor
way.

Except for this feature there
might be little objection to subjection
of a reel blockade for what are Te- -j

garded as the wholly, illegal or- -
ders In council.

At present the allies are stopping'
all eommerco with the Teutonic pow- -
ers directly by these orders In conn- -:

ell, and are restricting indirect com- -'

merce by actual seizures through.
agreements with the neutral countries
of northern Europe to embargo ex-- j

ports Into Germany and Austria. One
of the intorested diplomatic represen-
tatives pointed out today, that there
fore, the promulgation ot a block-
ade really would not very greatly
change existing conditions so far as
the admlHsion of American goods In
to the Teutonic countries waa con--,

cerned. i

A substantial difference, however.
would be the claim of a belligerent
which seized an American ship or.
cargo pf the right to confiscate her
If she sought to run the blockade,;
instead of merely detaining her and.
paying for her. cargo taken.

France is said to object to the
British view of the right to blockade
a neutral port, realizing that in the
future Franco might thus be out oft
from the right to Import goods from,
the United States through the adja-
cent countries, Belgium, Spain or
Italy, The British contention, how
ever. Is that such neutral ports as'
Ilotterdam, In Holland and Malnto, ,

in Hweden, to all intents and purposes
are German ports during the war and
only by closing them to German com
merce could the allies plan of starv-
ing out Germany and Austria be
made effective.

These views have finally prevailed
among the allies, it is said and while
because of her geographical location.
to Great Britain will fall the task of
enforcing the blockade In the North
rea as a similar duty falls upon
France and Italy In the Mediterran
ean, It Is stated by the representa
tives here of all the entente powers
that they now stand as a unit In ths
assertion of the right to cut off com-
pletely trade either directly or Indi
rectly with the Teutonle powers.

MRS. LUCY CARNEGIE
DIES OF PNEUMONIA!

Ronton, Jan. 17Mrs. Lucy Cole- -;

man Carnegie, widow of Thoinns Car- - '

negls and slster-ln-la- ot Andrew Car-
negie, died today ot pneumonia t
Waverly. She ws f 9 yer cf t .

Ths body will be Interred at her
on Cumb'irlsnd Island off ihejjf
coast T '

Word is reaching this city contin-
ually from the outlying sections show-
ing that the residents of the differept
towns in tne county are on me tiptoe
of expectation over the forthcoming

fare refunding sale, to
be conducted, under the joint aus-
pices of The Gazette-New- s and the
merchants of the city which is to
open next Saturday and continue for
seven days.

A Candler woman reader of The
Gazette-New- s who called at the office
this morning to renew her subscrip-
tion, asked many questions about the
proposition and declared that a num
ber' of women in that vicinity In
tended to "kill two birds with one
stone" their relatives and
friends in this city and doing a lot of
necessary shopping at the same time,
with the assurance of having their
fares to and from Ashevillfe refund-
ed to them.

Investigation in other towns has
showed that the residents are await
ing with keen interest the big

issue of The Gazette-New- s

to be published next Thursday and
which will carry the announcements
of the merchants and give all the ls

of the plan. One
entire section of The Gazette-New- s

will be given over to the merchants
who will participate in the sale.

This big fare refund
ing sale will offer opportunities to
people living In and about Ashevllle
such as they never had before. With
the plan as outlined it will be possl
ble for people living within a radius
pf forty or fifty miles of Ashevllle
to come to this city and trade with
out their car fare costing them a
single penny.

This will be, without a doubt, the
greatest trade event ever held In

T OInbt DUES T

CAUSING A NX ETY

Comparatively Small Margin

of Shipping Facilities for

Commercial Purposes.

London, Jan. 18. The question of
tonnage for carrying the oversea

trade and particularly causing a good

deal of anxiety. A week or two ago.

an unofficial announcement was made

that work might be resumed on mer
cantile shipbuilding in various yards
It seems that there is very little like
lihood Of a transference of any quan
tlty of workmen from government to
private contracts In the near iuture.

As about one-fift- h of the total mer
cantile tonnace of the country Is
commandeered for admiralty pur
poses, and during the four weeks
ending December 8 forty-nin- e vessels
were sunk. In addition to the al
ready large losses. It will be seen that
there Is only a comparatively small
margin of boats left for carrying the
country's trade.

In addition, the cost of the few
vessels now being completed has in
creased considerably since the origi
nal contracts were placed, owing to
the continued rise in prices of raw
material, the difficulty of transport
Ine the material, and higher wager
demanded by workmen.

(Neutral countries have not been
slipw In taklnr advantage of these
conditions, and are placing orders for
boats in most available yards as welfl
as buying up second hand tonnage at
Increasing prlcea

The way in which the government
is handling ths shipping question has
caused much adverse criticism from
ship owners for some time past and
these were emphasized In the house
of commons this week by several
shipping members. One deprecated
the management of a fleet of .two
thousand requisitioned ships by tne
divided authority of ths admlralt)
and the board of trade, and advocat
ed the appointment of a body of ex-

pert shipowners to deal with details
In a business like manner which
could only be done by people with
knowledge acquired by years of ex-

perience. Shipowners have divided
the trade of the globe Into many
parts, oomblnlng outward with homo
ward voyages, ana it Arinna-

matter for the government to Inter- -

fere with the fleets. Had the requlsl- -

tloned tonnage been properly hand- -

led there would not have been tucn
a rise In freights.

President of the Board of Trad
Itunclman admitted that there was
not enough tonnage to go round ow-

ing to the enormous number of boa
required to conduct the supply ser-

vice of Great Britain and her al
lies, and for ths necessary csmis"
of munitions. It must be remember-
ed that the government Ws employ-

ing a fleet three times the size cf
the whole Oerman mercantile ma-

rine put together.
Mr. Balfour for the sdmlrnlty be-

lieved that there had been a gd
deal of misapprehension, and talked
In very much the same strain but did

McGraw Pry Goods Co.
M. V. Moore and Co.

Xowenbeln-Rutenber- g.

Chns. E. Henderson.
The Racket Store.
Nichols Shoe Co,
Green Bros
Ottls Green Hardware Co.
Brown Book Co.
Pack Square Book Co.
Ashevllle Power and Light Co.
Coopers, "On the Square."
Globe Sample Co.
Hills Market.
J. Ii. Smathers and Sons.
I. X. L. Dept. Store.
Ashevllle Paint and Glass Co.
Dunham's Music House.
Teaguo and Oates.
H. Ii. Flnkelstcln loan Office. : '
Williams-Huffma- n Music Co.
Smith-Bra- Clothing Co.
Brown Hardware Co. to
Gem Clothing Co. .

Susquehanna Furniture Co.
Ashevllle Furniture Co, in
Falk's Music House. for
Allison Drug Store.
Star Market.
The Call Co.
Ashevllle Package Co.
Carolina Paint & Varnish Co. of
J. M. ITenrn & Co.
.1. M. McCanlcss.
The Fair.
Carolina Paint and Varnish Co.
Piedmont Electric Co.
.1. II. Law.
Should any merchant who Is not

herein listed wish to unite with these
in making this sale a still greater
success than is already assured and
at the same time reap a portion of the
harvest, call up The Gazette-New- s

office and a representative will call
and explain the proposition In detail
and arrange for your

$3.20 PER CAPITA

0 PREPAREDNESS

That Is What Up-Kee- p of Mili-

tary Forces Would Cost

Under Proposed Plan. it

The Gaaette-New- s Bureau
The Riggs Building

Washington, Jan. 18

If the cost were to be distributed
per capita, every man, woman and
child going to make up the 100,000,
000 In the United States, would have
to contribute 83.20 a year for the .ip
keep' of the military forces of the
country, if the administration's pre
paredness program, based upon the
estimates of the general staff of the to
army, is carried out. According to the
estimates Just submitted to congress
by the war college In compliance with
instructions of Secretary of War Gar-
rison, the upkeep of the United a
States army, including the militia and
proposed continental army, would
cost 8353,400,000 the first year;
8326,1)73,000 the second year; $341,-S73.0-

the third year and $319,473,-00- 0

per year thereafter.
The estimated cost of Uncle Barn's

military establishment, which does
not Include probably as much more
for the upkeep and building pro-
gram of the navy, for the first year
under the administration's prepared-
ness plan, would be 8258,980,000 for
the regular army;- - 87,000,000 for the
organized militia and 887,500,000 for
ths proposed continental army.

The second year,, and each year
thereafter, the estimated cost .if
maintaining the regular army Is
8249,973,000; organized militia

continental army $70,000,- -
000.

The third year tha appropriation
required for the regular army and
the organized militia would remain
the same, 8266,978,000 while ths ap-

propriations required for the conti-
nental army would jump to $86,000,-00- 0.

After the third year, ths gener-
al staff estimates that It would cost
$319,473,000 a year to maintain our
military forces.

The general staff estimated that
the United States should have a mo-
bile force of 600,000 soldiers avail
able at home at tha outbreak of war

nd that the army, with the regular
reserve, should amount to this
strength. It Is also pointed out that
In order to develop the necessary reg-
ular reserve with the army at the
strength advocated In this policy, en- -

Ustments would have to be for about.
eight years two with ths colors and
six In reserve. That would, It Is esti
mated, In eight years, result In ap-
proximately the following mobile
forces at home available at tha out
break of war; mobile regular troops
(combatant) with the colors, 121,000;
the regular reserve, 179,000, or a t-t- al

of 800,000.
"During the first weeks of war In

this country ths military situation
probably will bs critical," states ths
report. "At that time every ful'y
tralnefl soldier should bs put In the
field. To do that with the small mil
iary establishment herein advocated
It Is necesxary thnt during pescs t.ie
army he kept back to replace losses
expected during war. Kuch losaasl
should be replaced from depot units.''

Ashevllle 'or anywhere in this section
of the south. Every merchant partici-
pating In this sale Is making elabo-
rate preparations in practically every
department of his store. .

The big special edition of The Ga
zette-Ne- published in connection
with the sale, will be issued on
Thursday and will be well worth
waiting for and preserving.

It will contain the advertisements
of every merchant who will offer
special Inducements for the week and
there will be more and greater bar-
gains enumerated in these advertise-
ments than ever before in the city's
history. This is but natural as never ,

before has such a gigantic enterprise
undertaken for the benefit of out of
town buyers, been attempted in this
city.

And not only will they have the
opportunity of making extensive pur
chases at cut rate prices, but they
will have their railroad fares refund
ed the full particulars of which
will be explained In the big

sales edition on Thursday.
Where to Get Bargains.

Here is a list of the stores where
bargains will be found and where
fares will be refunded. Cut it out
and send it to jour relatives and
friends residing outside of Ashe- -
ville. It will give them some idea of
the magnitude of this sale and what
it will mean to them:

Where to Gel ISargains.
Here is a list of the stores where

bargains will be found and where
fares will be refunded. Cut it out and
send it to your relatives and friends
residing outside of Asheville. It will
give them some idea of the magni-
tude pf this sale and what It will
mean to them:

Bon Marche.

coujd be?,con,troll&a W a, central dej
paitmcnt 01 shipowners.

On the question of state control of
the entire mercantile shipping he ar
gued that in view of the enormous
difficulties In the' way, they would
have to be very cautious before com
ing to any decision. On the othor
hand the opposite theory of leaving
the merchant fleet entirely free wai
not a possibility under war condi-
tions.

Mr. Balfour said that the muni
tions bill (which had been delayed)
Included measures to encourage the
industry of building mercantile ton
nage and provided that under certain
circumstances this construction
would be carried on as war work.
Every day of delay to such a bill de-
layed the completion of merchant
ships, diminished tonnage, maintain
ed freights and increased the prices
of necessaries of life and many other
things essential for the proper con-

duct of the wnr.

Floods Cause Loss of Two

Lives and Great Property

Damage.

Los Angeles, Jan. 18 After causing
the loss of at least two lives and
great property damage and sending
many of the southern California
rivers out of their banks, the heavy
rains which have been falling in this
section since Saturday, continued to
day, Tho forecast was for more rain
Many families have been made home
less by the flood waters of the rivers
and streams which have inundated
the lowlands, numerous bridges have
been swept away and long stretches
of highways have been ruined In
every section of southern California.

E

U. 5. RESERVE BANKS

Washington ,Jan. 18 Representa-
tive Howard of Georgia has urged
the house rules committee to report
hta fnr &n Invciitlmitlon of- "
the charges that certain national
banks of the federal reserve system
are charging usurious rates of inter- -

est.
Comptroller of Currency Williams,

on whom statement ths Howard res-
olution la based, la to appear berore
the committee Inter. The inquiry is
being conducted by the committee on
banking and vurrency.

THOMAS MOTT OSBORNE
. PLEADED NOT GUILTY

While Plains, N. . Y., Jan. 17.
Thumss Mutt Osborne, former, ward
in at Sing Slug penitentiary, pleade--
not guilty today before Judge

to an Indictment charging
lum with perjury. The date ot his
trial was set for February,

many miltary experts as the key to
the Adriatic and as- a position of
great value for the landing of troops
in Albania. :.-- '

London, Jan. 18 It was announced
in the house of commons yesterday
the Turkish forces in Mesopotamia
have fallen back within about six
miles of

' The Russian operations in the Cau-

casus are growing in magltude and
importance, from the Indication d

in official reports. Following
closely the announcement from Con-

stantinople that the Russian offensive
on a front of 100 miles south of Ar-a- sa

hus been inaugurated, comes the
further news that the action Is being
pressed.' although the Turkish official
report declares that the Russian at-

tempt to make headway lacked suc-

cess.
Military observers have been ex-

pecting for sometime noteworthy de-

velopments In this region. They have
been slow in developing In maginir-tud-

but it now appears that the
preparations have been made and a
drivo Into the interior is being at-

tempted. The movement Is doubtless
in conjunction with the Btitlsh oper-

ations in Mesopotamia and the Rus-
sian, campaign In Persia.

Important developments on the
c'her fronts are lacking.

There is as yet no Indications that
the Teuton allios are ready for the
expected drive against Salonikl, al-

though the entente forces in Mace-
donia seem to be expecting an early
move In this direction.

Tho Russians have again slackened
1

III

CELEBRATED YESTEflDAY

'Philadelphia. Jan. 17 The 210th
anniversary of th birth of Benjamin

Franklin waa celebrated her today
with fitting exercise. Students at
the University of Pennsylvania, whioh.
wns founded by Franklin and adver-
tising men from all sections of the
country, who have adopted Franklin
as their patron saint, were leaders of
the celebration.

Many wreaths, some from advertis-
ing clubs In other sections of the
country, were placed on the grave of
the philosopher' tn ths little Quaker
burying ground. The statutes of Frank
lin at the university and In other sec-

tions of the city were also decorated.
There were special exercises at pub-
lic schools. '

Under the auspices of the Proor
Illchards club a benquet will be held
tonight at which many prominent
men will speak.

PA. WOMEN AND GIRLS
HAVE GONE ON STRIKE

Philadelphia, Jan. 17. Garment dated,
workers to the number of about 8,009 "

went out on a strike for higher wagss Washington, Jan. 17. Mrs. Emme-HD- d

better working conditions today, line Pankhurst, ths British suffrage
As a consequence about 188 fsetorUj leader, now on parole extended by
arm clnd. Operators say that sev-lt- Immigration authorities, will be
ernl fhoursnd workers who ars not formally aanilttsd to ths United
members of the union will Join In the Mates as soon as the papers In her
irtke. Nnrl all at tha strikers are cmnm resell Washington. President

woitin and girls. The factories haveiWHson Is opposed to, ths exclusion of
how the transport buslneissot


